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Evans v. Lorillard: A Bittersweet Victory Against the Tobacco Industry 

Marie Evans was born in 1947 in Boston’s Orchard Park Housing Project.1 A school picture 

shows Marie at age ten, with long, wavy black hair and wearing a polka-dotted dress, beaming 

into the camera.2 At the time this picture was taken, she had been receiving free cigarettes from 

Lorillard Tobacco Company agents for about a year.3 By the time she turned thirteen, Lorillard’s 

carefully targeted giveaways succeeded in hooking young Marie on Newport cigarettes.4 At the 

age of 54, after a swift and brutal illness, she died from lung cancer caused by a lifetime of 

smoking.5  

 

Marie Evans’s remarkable story illustrates how Big Tobacco’s methodical, predatory targeting of 

children led to one woman’s painful premature death, and it ends with an improbable court 

victory, Evans v. Lorillard, in which the tobacco industry was finally held accountable for these 

tactics. 

 

Lorillard’s Playground Cigarette Giveaways 

 

Lorillard Tobacco Company has known since at least 1950 that cigarettes are addictive and cause 

cancer.6 Regardless, in 1957, Lorillard implemented a sweeping strategy to market Newport 

menthol cigarettes to children, particularly targeting low-income black children like Marie.7 

Lorillard chose menthol cigarettes for these giveaways because menthol cigarettes are especially 

good at getting children hooked:  menthol anesthetizes the throat, shutting off the natural 

negative reactions to cigarette smoke, like the gag reflex, that otherwise repels many children.8 

As part of this strategy to turn vulnerable youth into lifelong smokers, Lorillard held frequent 

Newport cigarette giveaway events near Marie’s home in the Boston housing projects, often 

setting up shop in a playground near Marie’s school. Starting when she was nine years old,9 

Marie would go to the playground and simply “stand out there and get free cigarettes.”10 

 

At first, Evans traded the free cigarettes for candy. But soon, attracted by their constant 

availability and their “pretty” packaging, she began smoking them herself.11 By the age of 

thirteen, she was hooked.12  

 

Marie’s Struggle with Addiction 

 

As an adult, Marie was so addicted to Newport cigarettes that she needed to smoke each morning 

within five minutes of waking up.13 Marie had heard of a 1964 Surgeon General report warning 

that cigarettes could cause lung cancer, but she had also heard reports to the contrary— likely the 

misleading reports disseminated by the tobacco industry to keep smokers like Marie from 
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quitting14—and she was unsure what to believe.15 She remained unsure even after her father, a 

lifelong smoker, died from lung cancer.16 When she suffered a heart attack at the age of thirty-

eight, she finally became convinced that smoking was bad for her health.  

 

During the remainder of her life, Marie tried to quit smoking more than fifty times. She never 

succeeded. She testified at her deposition that “[b]y then it was too late; I was addicted to it. I 

went to several places, spent thousands of dollars trying to find a cure, tried to help myself, 

psychiatrists, hypnosis, I went to patches, went to—like I said, everything.”17 At the age of fifty-

four, after sixteen years of failed attempts to shake her addiction, Marie received the same 

diagnosis as her father—terminal lung cancer.18 

 

Marie’s Son Fights to Hold Lorillard Accountable 

 

Up to this point, Marie’s story is sadly typical, as her path to addiction was all part of Lorillard’s 

business plan. However, what distinguishes Marie from the countless other victims of Big 

Tobacco’s calculated efforts to hook children on cigarettes is Marie’s son, Will Evans. Will, a 

Harvard Law School graduate, was enraged when his mother recounted stories about the 

Lorillard cigarette giveaways of her youth, and he resolved to hold Lorillard accountable in court 

for its actions.19 

 

Will filed a complaint in state court soon after his mother’s diagnosis, alleging that Lorillard’s 

marketing strategy was negligent, its addictive cigarettes were dangerous and defective products, 

and Lorillard should therefore be held responsible for his mother’s illness.20 Will, fearing that he 

only had a “short time left” with his mother, left his job to stay by his mother’s side during the 

early stages of the litigation, during which tobacco industry lawyers bombarded her with 

questions at her home and at her hospital bed.21 Will’s worst fears were realized when, a mere 

seven months after her diagnosis, Marie Evans died. 

 

Will carried on his mother’s fight long after his mother’s death. The Evans v. Lorillard case did 

not come to a verdict until 2010, eight years after Marie succumbed to lung cancer. Throughout 

the litigation, Lorillard denied that the cigarette giveaways ever happened,22 and asserted that the 

company only targeted adult smokers.23 Will Evans, however, presented forceful evidence to the 

contrary. In addition to the testimony of his mother and several other people who recalled the 

playground giveaways, Will uncovered tobacco industry memoranda documenting that 

Lorillard’s “sampling” events had indeed occurred.24 Will also introduced extensive evidence 

proving that Lorillard’s marketing efforts targeted children—so much evidence that the trial 

court judge called it “overwhelming.”25 Among this evidence was a memo showing that as late 

as 1990, Lorillard continued to study its marketing impact on children in the “12–17” 

demographic.26  

 

Will also argued that Lorillard and other tobacco industry giants had devised a strategy to 

discredit the scientific research proving that nicotine is addictive and that smoking cigarettes 

causes lung cancer. Will showed that although Big Tobacco knew in the 1950s that this research 

was accurate, it stuck to its discredited story until 2000—nearly half a century after the story had 

been debunked—in order to keep people like his mother smoking at all costs.27 
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An Improbable Court Victory 

 

Historically, courts have not been sympathetic to smokers who sue tobacco companies for the 

harm cigarettes have done to them; at the time Will brought his lawsuit, only one plaintiff had 

ever prevailed in such a claim.28 But at the end of a lengthy trial, the Evans v. Lorillard jury, in a 

groundbreaking ruling, found for the plaintiff on all counts.29 The jury awarded the Evans estate 

$50 million in compensatory damages and $81 million in punitive damages.30 The trial judge 

stated that “[t]here is no question but that [Lorillard] over decades pre and post 1979, targeted 

youths, children under age 18, as sought-after marketing targets of its cigarettes, including 

Newports.”31  

 

Predictably, Lorillard appealed the verdict to the Massachusetts supreme court, arguing that 

cigarettes should not be subject to product liability claims.32 The supreme court disagreed, 

refusing “to place addictive chemicals outside the reach of product liability and give them special 

protection akin to immunity based solely on the strength of their addictive qualities.”33 The court 

upheld the trial court’s compensatory damages award on the basis that Lorillard’s cigarettes were 

dangerous and defective.34 However, the supreme court vacated the $81 million punitive 

damages award due to procedural errors.35 The supreme court ordered a new trial to determine 

whether Lorillard could be held liable for punitive damages.36 Rather than risk yet another loss, 

Lorillard settled the case for $79 million.37 

 

A Bittersweet Aftermath 

 

Will Evans called his victory “bittersweet,” and emphasized that instead of a court victory, he 

would have rather Lorillard had never given his mother cigarettes when she was a nine-year-old 

girl.38 Although Will’s court victory cannot fill the void left by his mother’s early death, it may 

signal an encouraging new trend in tobacco litigation. Evans v. Lorillard resulted in a favorable 

ruling for future plaintiffs who take the tobacco industry to court for blatantly targeting children. 

And the remarkable story of Marie and Will Evans should inspire others to fight to hold the 

tobacco industry accountable for its continued devastation of the public health. 
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